March 2015

Dear Dr. Westcott and Staff,
It is with great pleasure we send our best regards. Although a year has passed
since our son, Kurt has received eye therapy, we thought this was the best opportunity
to write and express our gratitude for the achievement, professionalism, guidance,
intuition, work ethics and encouragement that was provided in eye therapy, eye exams
and follow ups during the eight months Kurt was with you.
At first we were cautious about the prescribed plan. However, we consider
ourselves, more directly our Son, blessed for deciding to follow the therapy to correct
his eye vision issues. It literally was not more than two weeks when we noticed the
incredible and profound change and influence. Kurt picked up a book for enjoyment
and read the entire book within weeks, wanting more. This passion for reading has
increased and by no means has slowed down. This was something Dr. Westcott
discussed and brought to our attention as a by product of the therapy Kurt would
notice. To his credit he was 110% correct in his assessment on all levels. Kurt’s school
work became less confrontational, he developed a passion for reading for fun and
several side benefits have occurred from the therapy in sports, speech contest, music
and dance to name just a few.
We are very pleased and consider the eye appointments, follow ups and therapy
to be the best investment we have ever made with the returns exceeding
expectations. To be quite honest, priceless! During this past year Kurt has experienced
a positive change to his behavior and confidence. Again, Dr. Westcott specifically
annotated the following issues would be addressed and improvement would be
noticed. He was correct. Kurt’s eye teaming and visual tracking was enhanced allowing
for improved attention to task, hand eye coordination, handwriting, visualization and
memory skills as well as reduction in frustration, while also eliminating Kurt’s primary
concerns of headaches, blurred vision, double vision, eyestrain, and poor reading
habits to name just a few. Our testament to this therapy is one we believe is due to the
incredible results we get to see every day.
There is a great deal of work that must go into therapy by both patient and
therapist. We would like to specifically give credit to the work and care that came from
the following individuals we worked with.
Dr. Westcott, for his diagnosis, intuition, comprehensive Visual Efficiency and
Visual Information Processing Test and results, listening and understanding. Mrs. Ann
Marie, in scheduling appointments and ensuring all necessary administration was
conducted thoroughly and professionally, as well as her friendly demeanor. Therapist
Wendy, for her skills, honesty, persistence and confidence. Lastly, all of you for
demonstrating and instilling a positive attitude, focus and determination in Kurt.
We hope our words are a pathway to encourage other parents to pursue eye
therapy thus receiving tangible results and benefits it can provide to each child who
completes it. We wish you continued success through the eyes of all the children you
reach.
Very respectfully,
Mr. and Mrs. K

